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MODART International gives you a extraordinary opportunity to gain a world class qualification from Paris (Fashion Capital) right here in Colombo.
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            🎉 As we celebrate women's day, we want to take 
            	                    [image: 🎉 As we celebrate women's day, we want to take a moment to appreciate and honor all of you amazing women out there 💪🏼✨ Keep shining and inspiring! Happy Women's Day to all our followers! 💐  . #womensday #girlpower #empoweredwomen #fashiondesigners #modart]
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	            	                    [image: Students spotted in the garden 🌈🎨 transforming fabrics with the art of tie-dye!  . #TieDye101 #CreativeMinds #StudentLife #LearningIsFun #ColorfulVibes #ScienceMeetsArt #iaf #fashionschool]
        
    



    
        
            🎓 Graduation Ceremony 2024 ✨ Celebrating the 
            	                    [image: 🎓 Graduation Ceremony 2024 ✨ Celebrating the success of our graduates of Advanced Diploma in Fashion Design, Diploma in Fashion Design & Bachelor in Fashion Design & Pattern Making.   ✨ Gracing the event as the chief guest was His Excellency Mr. Jean-Francois PACTET, the Ambassador of France to Sri Lanka & Maldives, alongside other esteemed dignitaries like Ms. Marie-Noëlle Duris (Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of France), Ms. Olivia Bellemere (Cultural Counsellor, Embassy of France), and Ms. Cécile Hoorelbeke (Director, Alliance Française de Colombo ).   Watch the joy fill the air as these talented individuals embark on their fashion journey 👗 💼  #Classof2023 #IAFgrads #MODART #FutureOfFashion #ProfessionalGoals #fashionschool  #FashionGraduates  #fashiondesigner]
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	            	                    [image: Exploring the Fabric Burning Test 🕯🔎 Unveiling the Science Behind Textile Combustion!  . #ScienceIsLit #FashionDesigners #StudentScientists #LearningByDoing #OutdoorActivities]
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                    Contact Details
			Visit Us:

3, Coniston Place, Colombo 07. Sri Lanka.

 Speak To Us:

Phone: (+94) 77 9988 285  |  (+94) 112 554398

Email: info@modart.lk
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